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IOWA SCIENCE TEACHERS' JOURNAL

JUNIOR ACADEMY NEWS
The Iowa Junior Academy of Science
is designed to further the cause of science
education in Iowa high schools by providing an annual program of scientific atmosphere a nd st mulation for capable students. It is comparable to similar scientific
meetings of adult scientists. The Junior
Academy supplements other efforts in th~
encouragement of able students of science
by providing another avenue of stimula•
Uon a nd expression .
Local ,J .A. Sponsors
Behind the student is the J .A. sponsor
teacher of a science subject. These volunteers who frequently spend hours of time
and expend untold energy are the unsung
heroes of student guidance . To this group
we owe t he rekindled spark of enthusiasm
for an interest in Science. They can assist
the s tudents at this time by making sure
that all entry forms have been filled and
sent to proper persons. Students often
need encouragement. to complete their re•
ports on time.
St.ate Meeting

Plans for the meeting in Pella on April
15•16 are well underway and it looks as
if we are going to have as fine a program
as we had at Dubuque last year. This is
a two day meeting · and those who will
have to stay should plan on using motels
in nearby towns. Preregistration is very
important this year because facilities are
limited. All students and teachers who
have pre,·egistered will receive their badges and programs by mail.
The general program begins with
registration at 8:00. a general session at
9 :30 and section meetings before lunch on
Friday, April 15.
The afternoon will feature more speakers and section meetings. A banquet and
speaker is planned Friday evening which
will include students and sponsors. Saturday will feature more speakers and sec.
tion meetings as well as a noon luncheon
meeting.

Submitting The Research Report
The science student with a worthy
science report should enter his paper in
the Iowa Junior Academy of Science preliminary screening process by submitting
his paper along with a duplicated copy of
the following form:
IOWA JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Entry Form
Name ....·---····· ...............- ......................- - - Address ............................ .......................................- - -School ............................... ···-···· - - -·· .. ······..- - - Age of Student ............. Grade of Student __
Date on which this entry was
s ubmitted ........·-·······.. ··-·--·-·
Project: (encircle one) Library Research
Science Research
Research Title (as you want it printed)
(print or type)
........................................................
·······.. ···········.. ····•··············.....
...................................................
Section in which you wish to report
(check one)
Psychology.. _
Geology ...........
Astronomy...........
Conservation ...- ..Physics-.......
Botany......._
Biochemistry_.......
Zoology.. __
Physical Chemistry..........
Other (specify) ................·-············-- Abstract (summary) of your research :

_________

Visual Aids needed: Overhead or 35mm
slide projector.
Signature of Student ............................. _ _ __
Signature of Supervising Teacher
- - - -·· ········.. ··········-······-- - - - -···· ............................ _
Date ·-······ ..··-··················..···-······
Library Research and Science Research
Reports not associated with NSF support
are to be sent to the Executive Secretary
of the Junior Academy at East High in
Waterloo or to Thomas Scott, Roosevelt
High in Des Moines . The reports become
the property of the Iowa Junior Academy
of Science.
All Science Research Reports associated with NSF support are to be sent to
Dr. Robert Yager, Science Education, University High in Iowa City.

